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"Dad, Grandpa's right! Mister Wolf is extremely formidable and resourceful. Anyone would kill for a chance to train by his side. If

it wasn't for all the women staying in his house, I would want to move into his place as well!" Yuri added. He then paused and

said, "Roanne's lucky that she gets to train by Mister Wolfs side. We can't let this chance slip by out of concern for what others

may say!"

"Well, you're right," Angus said, feeling at a loss for words.

He knew that Yuri was right.

A treasure like the Spiritual Pearl was hard to come by, and Leon would never share it with just anyone.

Roanne was lucky that she was chosen by Leon and it was fair to say that others could only wish to encounter an opportunity

like that.

If he asked Roanne to give it up and move out of Leon's house, it would be foolish of him.

"Roanne, I'll ask you this one last time. Do you not want to move out of Mister Wolf’s place? This isn't a child's play and you need

to consider your decision carefully," Angus asked.

After hearing what Arthur and Yuri had to say, Angus's thoughts began to shift and he decided that it was best for Roanne to train

by Leon's side. However, as Roanne's virtue may be questioned if she did so, he intended to seek her opinion on the matter.

"Dad, I've considered it and I don't want to move back in." Roanne was overjoyed and immediately voiced her stance.

"Alright, then! If you don't want to move back in, I won't make you. You'll continue to remain by Mister Wolf’s side. Train well, as

our future may depend on you!" Angus said.

"Great! Don't worry, Dad. I'll work hard. I won't let you down!" Roanne promised.

"It's settled, then!" Angus decided.

Finally, Roanne could act according to her wishes and felt relieved about it.

Meanwhile, Leon left the Thompsons' mansion and went to the Westwoods' shop to purchase a few high-class jadeites from

Raphael, before returning to the Heavenly Waters Estate.

By the time he arrived home, it was the evening and the women all returned from work, followed by Henry, Mason, and the

others.

They all ran into one another in the yard.

"Leon, what are you carrying in your hands?" Iris studied the black bags Leon carried and asked.

"Just a few pieces of jadeites that I need," Leon said, before turning to Henry, Mason, and the others, "Henry, Mason, the few of

you will follow me. There's something I need for you to do!"

"Yes, sir!" Henry, Mason, and the others said.

"Iris, you and the others have just gotten off work, so go inside and rest. I need to get something done," Leon said to the four

women, before heading toward the mountain with Henry, Mason, and the others.
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